Kansas State News

A Brief Review of the Happenings of a Week Condensed into a Picture

Fire at Bonsor Springs—The fire at Bonsor Springs, a town in the Atchafalaya Parish of Louisiana, on Sunday, was a disaster of the most serious nature. The town was completely destroyed, and the loss is estimated at $100,000.

Boy Killed While Hunting—W. J. Brown, a boy of twelve years, was killed while hunting in the vicinity of Topeka, Kansas. The rifle he was using was not unloaded properly, and the bullet entered his skull and caused his death.

Young Man Shot in Head—A young man was shot in the head at 10 o'clock last night. He was pronounced dead on his arrival at the hospital.

Newspaper Hits—The Kansas State News has obtained exclusive information which will be published in next week's issue.

Farm Products—The farm products of Kansas are so abundant that the state is able to export them to foreign countries.

No mail has been received from foreign countries during the past month.

Facts for Sick Women

Dr. J. R. Clark, of Topeka, Kansas, has recently issued a bulletin on the subject of sick women. The bulletin contains valuable information on the care of sick women.

Lydia B. Pickard, of Kansas City, has also issued a bulletin on the subject of sick women. The bulletin contains valuable information on the care of sick women.
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